Quotes from Previous Summer Interns

•

My experience with the internship in Habitat for Humanity in Chaffee County was absolutely
incredible. I had no idea of how much I would get out of this internship. Not only was I able
to learn a lot about construction, by getting my hands dirty, but I was also able to make many
memorable adventures with new people who became really good friends with. Interning for
Habitat for Humanity in Chaffee County during summer was such a great experience that I
will always remember.
Daniel Aburto, Construction Intern

•

My internship at Chaffee County Habitat was such a valuable experience for my education
and professional experience, as well as the opportunity to live in Colorado for a summer. The
Habitat staff was supportive and welcoming, as well as great mentors to me and the other
interns to guide us throughout our projects while letting us take our own direction. Pulling
out of my driveway to an exquisite view of Mt. Princeton every morning was just an added
bonus.
Erin Bissett, Public Relations/Marketing Intern

•

"The Internship program at Chaffee County Habitat for Humanity is an excellent program,
one that developed my home building knowledge, project management skills, and gave me
opportunities to make a difference in the lives of the people of Buena Vista."
“Buena Vista is a beautiful mountain town located just two hours outside of Denver and
minutes from the Continental divide. The people of Buena Vista are the nicest, most caring
people that will gladly invite you into their homes and lives. Whether that looks like playing
soccer on Monday nights or white water rafting on the Arkansas River you will have an
experience of a lifetime at Habitat for Humanity Chaffee County!"
“The construction site is a place of hard work and great laughs, if you enjoy working with
your hands and working in teams the Construction Internship will be a great opportunity to
develop your Building skills"
Josh Garza, Construction Intern

•

My internship at CCHfH was a great experience overall, I made great connections and met
great people and would definitely recommend it to anyone. Everyone is so friendly and they
know how to teach you while having fun at the same time!
Nada Abdellatif, Construction Intern

